
CONTENT

helping you overcome content paralysis through 

content creation rituals, formulas and affirmations

formulaC R E A T I O N



Step 1

1. What would I need to believe in order to have content paralysis?

UNDERSTAND WHY YOU ARE STUCK

thoughts, beliefs, experiences. write it all out below
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Step   2

1. What specific affirmations do I need to help lift my limiting beliefs 

around content creation?

AFFIRMATIONS I NEED
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Step    3

1. Review Your Audience

CONTENT CREATION RITUALS

understand her, picture her in your minds eye, speak directly to her
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Step    3

2. Set Your Intention

CONTENT CREATION RITUALS

how do I want her to feel?
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what do I want her to know?

what action do I want her to take?



Step    3

3. Beam out your light

CONTENT CREATION RITUALS

think CareBear stare! Call in your ships! You are the lighthouse. 
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set the intention, focus and ask for guidance

4. Pull a card for guidance



Step    3

5. Follow the formula

CONTENT CREATION RITUALS

Connect
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Teach/Add Value/Share a Story

Convert/CTA

Engage



Step    4 

1. What is my message, my content, my theme?

CONTENT BRAIN DUMP

what are my offers, what do I teach in my offers, what do I want to teach in my offers?
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Step     5

1. Pick one topic from above 

PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT!
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3. Picture your perfect client - write about her if you'd like

4. How do you want her to feel? 

5. What do you want her to know?

6. What do you want her to do?

2. Repeat your affirmations - feeeel them. 



Step     5

7. Connect with her

PRACTICE MAKES PERFECT!
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9. Engage and ask her to take action

8. Teach her, add value to her, share a story with her

Now, we actually write the post....



Step   6

1. Write out your customer's journey

THE BIG PICTURE
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Step   7

WEEK 1

PLANNING IN 6 WEEK CHUNKS

WEEK 2

WEEK 3

WEEK 4

WEEK 5

WEEK 6

page 12
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